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INCREDIBLE CANYON VIEWS

1,000± SQ/FT CABIN OVERLOOKING BIG 
CANYON

LARGE CARPORT WITH WORKSHOP & 
ELECTRICAL HOOKUPS

1 SHARED WELL, RURAL WATER, 2 
STORAGE TANKS

1 POND

LOW-FENCED

GREAT HIKING TRAILS 

ABUNDANT NATIVE & EXOTIC SPECIES





Sotol Canyon Ranch for sale near Dryden, Texas, is a massive hunting 
and recreational paradise with incredible canyon views, several small 
caves, numerous hiking trails, and remote seclusion. This 664± acre 
ranch is located in Terrell County, less than two hours from historic 
Langtry, 60± miles from Seminole Canyon State Park, a little over 70 
miles from Sanderson or the Pecos River, and about two and half hours 
from Fort Lancaster. There is an old airstip on the ranch that could be 
rehabbed; making this the perfect weekend getaway from anywhere in 
the state.

The ranch is entirely low-fenced and is accessed via deeded easement. 
Rugged ridges, canyons, creek beds, and caves perfect for exploration 
and adventure, characterize this West Texas topography. Ownership 
of both sides of the canyon ensures maximum privacy and variety of 
hunting terrain. Good ranch roads and hiking trails wind throughout 
the brush and rocky terrain, giving access to most of the ranch. There 
are numerous early American artifacts to be found around the property.

There is a 1,000± square-foot cabin in place overlooking Big Canyon; 
a huge drainage area and wildlife sanctuary that runs approximately 
one mile through the property. This one-bedroom, one-bathroom 
furnished structure is the perfect spot to return to after a day of hunting 

or recreation across this property. The cabin is complete with a kitchen, 
large living space, shower with a water heater, ceiling fans, an AC 
window unit, and electrical hookups for a generator or solar battery. 
Nearby, there is a large carport with a locking workshop.

Water is supplied to the ranch via rural water and a 400± foot shared 
solar well that the ranch is tied into. In addition, there are two water 
storage tanks, a water trough, and a small pond for wildlife and cattle.

The ranch is teeming with herds of Whitetail and mule deer, turkey, 
dove, quail as well as various foxes, hares and the occasional Black 
Bear. There is one hunting blind and a protein feeder strategically 
placed on the ranch.

Sotol Canyon Ranch is a tremendous opportunity for an incomparable 
hunting and recreational getaway with incomparable hiking and 
exploration opportunities.
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Shown by appointment only with Texas Ranch Sales, LLC. Buyers brokers must be identified on first contact and 
must accompany buying prospect on first showing to be allowed full fee participation. If this condition is not met, fee 
participation will be at the sole discretion of Texas Ranch Sales, LLC.

Disclaimer: Although the Broker or Agent has used reasonable care in obtaining data, this material is submitted without representation, warranty, or guarantees, and is subject to errors and omissions. 
Moreover, all information is subject to changes by the owner as to price or terms, to prior lease, to withdrawal of the property from the market, and to other events beyond the control of the Broker.


